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Services for Individuals Services for Businesses
Making it Happen

London 
020 7935 3272

Woodbridge 
01394 388411

Aldeburgh
01728 453595

Saxmundham 
01728 602323
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Divorce & Separation  |  Probate Disputes

Company & Partnerships  |  Commercial Property
Charities & Trusts  |  Construction Disputes

Employment Law  |  Professional Negligence

email: enquiries@marshallhatchick.co.uk 
visit: www.marshallhatchick.co.uk
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Equestrian Team News 

In December, we were pleased to welcome Dr Karen Hester, Chief Operating Officer at Adnams, as 
our Guest of Honour at our annual Awards Evening. The evening was a great opportunity to 
celebrate the achievements of so many of our pupils. After the presentations, Dr Hester gave a 
very entertaining and inspirational talk. Her life had not always been easy but through hard work 
and determination she has enjoyed a very successful career. 

The same was true for Thomas Mills himself, whose life we commemorated in special assemblies 
at the start of term. Thomas’s life reminds us about the virtue of persistent hard work as well as 
the value of tolerance. 

Finally, we were all delighted with the news that former student, Ed Sheeran, has successfully launched two new 
singles which reached Number One and Number Two in the charts. Ed is an incredibly talented and well-respected 
musician, who is tremendously proud of his local roots. 

It is wonderful that there are so many people – past and present – whose lives provide such inspiration. In years to 
come, I am absolutely sure that they will be joined by many of our pupils whose talents and hard work, both within 
and beyond the classroom, continue to be extremely impressive. 

Philip Hurst 

It was a stunning day down at 
The Jays for the NSEA Eventer 
Challenge qualifier, with so 
many entries the competition 
had to be split over two days! 
Alessia Haradon won  third 
place for the individual 80cm 
jump and was absolutely 
thrilled. 
Despite her horse suffering a 
broken bridle before attempting 
the 90cm jump, and 
subsequently acquiring eight 
faults, Alessia was happy to fly 
the Thomas Mills flag in front of  
literally EVERY other equestrian 
school in the vicinity.  Thank 
you to Michelle Hurst for 
allowing Alessia to course walk 
with her. 
Equestrian Team  

Cover Story: 

Oxbridge Success 
The five Upper Sixth students pictured 
on the cover of ‘Outlook’ have been 
successful in gaining offers to study at 
Oxbridge. From left to right they are: 
David Orrell, Churchill College, 
Cambridge, Mathematics with Physics; 
Amy Ryder, St Catherine’s College, 
Oxford, French; Simeon Edwards, 
Wadham College, Oxford, English; 
Jasmine Graham, Trinity College, 
Cambridge, Architecture and Freddy 
Legg, Clare College, Cambridge, Law.  
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After spending two weeks of my 
summer in the rural village of 
Godinesti in Romania, both in 2015 

and 2016, I felt a very strong connection to the children I spent time 
with. I went through a selection process to be invited to take part in this 
life changing experience - running a Summer School for children who 
would otherwise receive no education. After visiting the country and 
seeing the same beautiful children twice, it was very important to me 
personally that the charity giving these children hope, was still supported 
from England, even if we weren't there to help in person. All the girls 
who went on the trip with me decided we should run a Shoebox Appeal 
which would involve collecting items such as toothbrushes, hats, scarves, 
toys and games and putting them in wrapped shoeboxes. So after 
creating a team of sixth formers to help with the ambitious aim of 
sending at least 60 shoeboxes, we started the appeal in school. We spent 
a lot of time presenting assemblies and visiting form rooms to encourage 
all pupils of the school to donate whatever they could to the Shoebox 
Appeal. The best and most exciting part for me was on the 3rd 
November when we spent the day organising all the donations and then 
wrapping and filling the boxes. As a school we sent over 100 boxes to the 
children of Godinesti and the FSC charity. Thank you to everyone who 
donated something to the Shoebox Appeal. All the presents were 
delivered to the children in time for Christmas, hopefully giving them 
some light and hope in the cruel world they're forced to live in.                                           

                  Emily Hunt, 13NSh/CBr 

This wonderful watercolour can be found 
in the autograph book of Miss Florence 
Pechey (pictured right), who was a 
teacher at Mills Grammar School from 
1904-1947.  The book contains poems, 
drawings and paintings created by pupils 
at the school during Miss Pechey’s time.  
This watercolour is by Lizzie Read and is 
dated 1912.  Miss Pechey died in 1973 
and a sum of money was raised in her 
memory to endow prizes which are still 
awarded today. 

Carpets, Vinyls, Laminates, 
Woods & Karndean supplied 

& fi tted.
34 High Street, Wickham Market

Telephone: 01728 746416

www.peterhallflooring.co.uk

PETER 
HALL 

FLOORING

Application enquiries from parents and carers 
are always welcome  -  01728 723354    
admin@hitchams.suffolk.sch.uk 

www.hitchamsframlingham.org.uk 

Learning   Caring   Inspiring 
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Excursions
Private Hire
Mini Bus Hire

Thompsons Removals & Coach Hire Ltd - 12 The Knoll, Framlingham, Suffolk IP13 9DH

Marshall & Lilley Ltd
Optometrists & Dispensing Opticians

26 High Street, Leiston IP16 4EW

Tel: 01728 833114   Fax: 01728 833733
marshalllilley@aol.com
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Both Year 12 and Year 13 Religious 
Studies students were lucky enough to 
secure a place to attend a Philosophy 
conference in London.  They heard 
lectures from three excellent academics: 
Carleton Paget, Richard Swinburne and 
Richard Dawkins.  They all gave very 
different viewpoints on the Bible and the 
existence of God. The students thoroughly 
enjoyed the trip and got so much from 
listening to the wide range of 
speakers.  It really was a 

once in a lifetime experience for them to hear Richard Dawkins speak in 
person.  All of the students left with much to think about and definitely 
returned to school with a broader and deeper understanding of the 
subject matter. Harry Dyer even had some extremely challenging 
questions for the philosopher Richard Swinburne!  The trip would not 
have been possible without the money that the Michael Sims Memorial 
Fund donated and the whole department and all the students are 
extremely grateful.  We would like to thank the fund once again for all of 
their continued help and support for the school. 
Helen Lambert, Head of Religious Studies 

Sixth Form 
Philosophy 
Conference 

Phil Brown, Director of the Central England Area for the Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme, and Olympic medallist, was 
the Guest of Honour at the recent Presentation Evening 
when over 100 participants received their certificates from 
the Olympian, who won a silver medal at the  Los Angeles 
games in 1984. 
Participants outlined their involvement in the award with a 
series of illustrated presentations which included one from 
members of the group undertaking the Gold Award.  Mr 
Brown gave an entertaining and insightful talk about his 
experiences as an Olympian and the benefits of taking part in 

the award which has become increasingly popular in recent 
years and which celebrates its 60th birthday this year.  Mr 

Brown praised all the participants and acknowledged the hard work and dedication of the staff who commit so 
much time to the scheme. 
One coordinator, Miss Sabrina Miller, was delighted that so many attended to collect their certificates and to hear 
the inspirational talk from Mr Brown.  “Phil’s talk was well received by the 250 guests attending.  The scheme has 
become increasingly popular since we started the award in 2011 and this year we have nearly 200 following bronze, 
silver and gold awards.  We are able to offer so many the chance of taking the awards because of the outstanding 
support from many of the staff at the school as well as a number of governors, parents and friends of the school”. 
Dennis Tattoo, Assistant Headteacher 

Participants and staff line up with Guest of Honour Phil 
Brown, fifth from the left 
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MIDDLETON 
GARAGE

All makes & Models Welcome
Servicing, Repairs, MOT’s

Exhausts, Brakes, Batteries
Tyres, Air Con & Body Repairs
Diagnostics, Clutches, Tuning

A member of Good Garage.com Scheme

Leiston Road, Saxmundham IP17 3NS

Tel: 01728 648859
www.themiddletongaragesaxmundham.co.uk
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2017 is promising to be a very exciting year for the 31 
participants and four members of staff who will be travelling 
6,901 miles from Framlingham to Kota Kinabalu, Borneo in 
Malaysia this July. 
We started planning this expedition back in November 2015 and 
over the past 14 months, have worked together as one big team 
to fundraise so that we can make a donation to the valuable work 
at the Sepilok Orang-utan Sanctuary, support the community 
projects the group will undertake and cover the cost of other 
expenses not included in the trip payment. Our fundraising has 
been challenging but very rewarding; we have done everything 
from monthly cake stalls, to our Auction of Promises in 
November which raised just over £4000. We have also been very 
fortunate to be supported by The Mills Charity and the Michael 
Sims Memorial Fund too. 
At our expedition development day in February we met the 
leaders from Outlook Expeditions who are accompanying us to 
Borneo. During the Easter holidays we are travelling to 
Derbyshire for an expedition training weekend, where we 
experience our first opportunity to camp and live together in our 
teams. 
In July and August 2017 we shall be spending 21 days living and 
working in two teams on expedition in remote areas of Borneo. 
Our expedition itineraries include a Jungle Camp which involves 
day and night hikes, trap building, blowpipe practice and learning 
about the 101 uses of bamboo. We will be cooking on fires and 
camping out in basic jungle shelters/lodges. From these camps 
we will embark on a cultural walking tour which includes the 
opportunity to enjoy the hospitality of the local people, staying in 
their villages. We will then be basing ourselves in Sepilok where 
we will visit the Orang-utan Sanctuary. 
Each group will spend five days working on a community project. 
One group will help with basic infrastructure improvements to 
houses and the local school as well as have the opportunity to 
learn English. In addition to this project work, we will also be 
helping out with tasks on the farm and harvesting our own food. 
The other group will assist with community building projects in 
one of Sabah’s poorest districts and spend a few days working at 
local schools and community buildings. 
The final part of our expedition involves a bit of well-deserved R 
and R on the TAR islands where we get a chance to catch up on 
postcards, finish off our book or simply kick back and soak up the 
sun, sea and sand! 
Jo Middleton, Expedition Leader 

With Christmas fast approaching its worth 
taking a moment to think of the potential 
hazards facing our beloved pets.
DANGEROUS FOODS
Chocolate  
Chocolate is one of the most common 
poisons around this time of year. Chocolate 
contains theobromine and as well as being 
toxic to dogs it is also toxic to cats, rabbits 
and rodents. The levels of theobromine 
varies considerably depending on the type of 
chocolate i.e. milk or dark. 
The symptoms of chocolate poisoning 
include: vomiting, diarrhoea and hyperactivity. 
Grapes, Raisins, Currants and Sultanas 
Grapes, raisins, sultanas and currants can 
cause kidney failure in dogs. The quantity 
needed to cause a problem varies greatly 
between individuals – some dogs can eat 
large quantities without any ill-effects while 
others develop kidney failure after only eating 
a few. 
There have been cases of cats developing 
kidney failure after eating raisins, so they too 
may be susceptible.
It is important to remember Christmas cake, 
Christmas pudding, and mince pies all contain 
raisins, currants and sultanas.

Nuts 
Nuts are a common treat around Christmas 
time, but peanuts and macadamia nuts 
can cause gastrointestinal upset in some 
pets. Other symptoms include twitching, 
weakness, muscle spasm, agitation, 
depression and fever.
Onions, Garlic, Leeks and Shallots 
These can cause toxicity even when 
cooked. Symptoms include gastrointestinal 
upset and anaemia. Foods to avoid include 
onion gravy, stuffing and nut roasts.
Leftovers/scraps 
Whilst these may not be poisonous they may 
cause digestive upset and result in vomiting 
and or diarrhoea. Bones if eaten can splinter 
and may cause an obstruction requiring 
surgery to remove, so are best avoided! 
Overindulging could lead to potentially fatal 
bloat, so give treats sparingly.

POISONOUS PLANTS
In cats and dogs Holly and Ivy cause relatively 
mild symptoms, such as drooling, retching 
and sometimes vomiting. In rabbits however 
Ivy can cause muscle twitching, paralysis, 
convulsions and death.
Mistletoe, another Christmas favourite can 
cause retching, vomiting and salivation if eaten. 

Poinsettia is toxic to cats and causes gastric 
irritation.
Christmas trees are considered low toxicity 
and if eaten may cause mild gastrointestinal 
upset. However eating fallen needles could 
cause irritation or an obstruction.
If your pet eats any of the items discussed 
above you should seek veterinary advice 
immediately.

Top tips for avoiding a trip to the vets this 
Christmas:
• Don’t hang chocolates on the Christmas  
  tree or where your pets can reach them.

• Don’t feed leftover bones to your pets.

• Don’t leave edible presents under the tree!

Christmas Hazards

To find out more visit our website
www.ryder-daviesvets.co.uk or call us on

Ipswich 01473 274040 Woodbridge 01394 380083
Rendlesham 01394 420964 Felixstowe 01394 284554 

Independent Practice since 1973
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& Partners

Veterinary Surgeons
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for over 40 years

Experienced team of  
caring vets and nurses.

Pay monthly Health Plans available  
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24 hour care provided by our own 
vets & nurses
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Visit our showroom
Open 6 days a week - Monday to Saturday

Contact us today on 01728 747745 
Unit 17, Riverside View, Wickham Market, IP13 0TA

Nu-Life Furnishings
Your local curtain and blind specialistD.C Patrick

Newsagents

4 Market Hill
Framlington

01728 724414
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WHINCOP
THE GARAGE, PEASENHALL, SAXMUNDHAM, SUFFOLK

� 01728 660 233
Coach Operators - 33 to 57 Seaters, (Wheelchair Accessible)

Private Hire & Contracts 
Motor Engineers - All Makes Serviced, Repairs - Mot Testing Station

 - Cars, Diesels, Motor Cycles & 3 Wheelers, Catalytic Testing

PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE

JOHN HUTTON BUTCHER AND 
DELICATESSEN 

The Street, Earl Soham, Woodbridge, 
Suffolk, IP13 7SA

email: johnhuttonbutchers@live.co.uk
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The annual Christmas Concert once more saw a 
large number of pupils take part in an impressive 
range of ensembles, some of which were expertly 
rehearsed and directed by Lower Sixth music 
students. 

Being on the School Council is a great privilege and one 
that I am very grateful for. It enables you to share others’ 
opinions and your own with the people who can make 
those ideas a reality.  
As a Year 8—and not a very tall one—it is hard to believe 
that I can make a difference for others and myself. 
However, after the time that I have now spent listening 
and discussing ideas in the meeting room, I really believe 
that this school is built on the pupils’ ideas. I also know 
now that all it takes is a small amount of courage and you 
can make your beliefs heard. A meeting lasts about forty-
five minutes. In this time we discuss the ideas on the 
agenda. These range from problems on buses to canteen 
food. We have the opportunity to bring up any suggestions 
made by our form group or ourselves. A few days later a 
letter comes around to everyone present at the meeting 
explaining  what has been done about any issues raised. In 
the meetings, I have the opportunity to experience what it 
is like to be in formal group discussions, an aspect of life 
that I’m sure many of us will experience. It takes a lot of 
courage to stand up in front of your form and ask for their 
thoughts. This allows me to see how big an issue is and 
how much needs to be said about it. 
Being a member of the School Council is a big 
responsibility. Through many of our lives we will have to 
deal with stressful situations and there will be times when 
we have to look at the bigger picture. Not everyone will be 
happy with decisions made and that is something I am 
having to learn to deal with. Even if being on the Council 
isn’t extremely stressful, it can still prepare you for later 
life situations. This is why I am a very proud member of the 
School Council. 
On a slightly lighter side of things, it’s really cool having a 
photo of yourself on the wall that everyone sees when 
they walk into the building! It is also interesting hearing 
what other people have to say and the teachers’ 
responses. We get some really strange suggestions and 
even crazier responses. 
Overall being a member of the School Council is a 
rewarding experience. This school benefits from the 
Council and I love being part of it. I am sure I will enjoy it 
for as long as I am a member of it. It gives me great joy in 
being part of the Council and even greater honour in 
writing this. Thank you to my form for giving me this 
opportunity and I hope I can make a difference.                                                                              
Alice Bates, 8JPo/SCp 
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Thomas Mills High School has had an exchange 
for over 30 years and 2017 sees the 25th 
anniversary of our current link with the Collège 
Professeur Nicaise in Mareuil-le-Port. Going on 
language exchanges is the exciting, practical 
part of learning languages. It is a unique sort of 
trip – a challenging experience for anyone – 
making new friends in another country and 
living life their way, in their language – giving 
you a new perspective on your own culture as 
well as theirs. Older students often look forward 
to taking a gap year and living abroad before or 
during their university studies. An exchange is 
an excellent preparation for more adventurous travel and experience of foreign cultures in the future. Travelling on 
exchanges teaches us all to be open-minded, tolerant and respectful of other cultures. Many students take part in 
these trips more than once often repeating the exchange with the same partner. And it is not just a school trip as 
many families visit their partner’s families independently. Students often stay in touch and remain friends for years 
afterwards. In a special assembly when the French Exchange pupils were with us last October we heard from some of 
the participants. Mrs Constanti talked about the experience of an English host family, Mrs Middleton told us why she 
has been accompanying the trip for 20 years and three students, Barney Hopkins, Ellie Dutton and Jordan Samuels 
told us about their French exchange trips and continuing contacts. We also remembered Mrs Lilas Baker, the Thomas 
Mills teacher who had the vision to set up this exchange and who accompanied 21 of the 25 exchanges. It was the 
energy and commitment of Mrs Baker and her French counterpart Monsieur Jacques Perrin which ensured that this 
trip is still running today. Sixth form students also benefit from our contact with Mareuil – every year Mrs Tailfer 
arranges for our students to complete work experience placements and we are hugely grateful to her for organising 
both the placements and accommodation for the students. Amy Ryder did one of these placements last year and 
gave the vote of thanks in French to Mrs Tailfer, Mrs Mathieu and Mr Floquet on behalf of the students. Amy, 
Imogen Holland-Howes and Oliver Anderson then presented them with bottles of local Framlingham wine. Finally, 
Mr Hurst presented the teachers with a framed photo of our school. 
Frances Raven, Head of French 
 

 “ L’échange avec Mareuil-le-Port est quelque chose de très enrichissant pour les étudiants français et  
 anglais, tous les deux. L’anniversaire de 25 ans devrait être célébré avec joie”       Amy Ryder, Year 13 
 

Last term began with an evening of music and drama to 
celebrate the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare’s death.  The 
1st Orchestra, Chamber Choir and soloists performed music 
inspired by Shakespeare’s plays or poetry, and a number of 
talented actors treated the audience to scenes from a 
selection of The Bard’s most famous plays. 
Richard Hanley, Director of Music 

Did you know?... 
That £864.95, the retiring 
collection from the Christmas 
Concert, was donated to the 
Marie Curie charity which cares 
for people with terminal illness. 

Offering a full 
range of beauty 
treatments

07834394168 
www.sarahremingtonbeauty.co.uk
Sarah Remington Tailored Permanent Makeup 
2 Woodland Cottages, Yoxford, Saxmundham, IP17 3EX 
 Sarah Remington Beauty
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Thomas Mills High School has had an exchange 
for over 30 years and 2017 sees the 25th 
anniversary of our current link with the Collège 
Professeur Nicaise in Mareuil-le-Port. Going on 
language exchanges is the exciting, practical 
part of learning languages. It is a unique sort of 
trip – a challenging experience for anyone – 
making new friends in another country and 
living life their way, in their language – giving 
you a new perspective on your own culture as 
well as theirs. Older students often look forward 
to taking a gap year and living abroad before or 
during their university studies. An exchange is 
an excellent preparation for more adventurous travel and experience of foreign cultures in the future. Travelling on 
exchanges teaches us all to be open-minded, tolerant and respectful of other cultures. Many students take part in 
these trips more than once often repeating the exchange with the same partner. And it is not just a school trip as 
many families visit their partner’s families independently. Students often stay in touch and remain friends for years 
afterwards. In a special assembly when the French Exchange pupils were with us last October we heard from some of 
the participants. Mrs Constanti talked about the experience of an English host family, Mrs Middleton told us why she 
has been accompanying the trip for 20 years and three students, Barney Hopkins, Ellie Dutton and Jordan Samuels 
told us about their French exchange trips and continuing contacts. We also remembered Mrs Lilas Baker, the Thomas 
Mills teacher who had the vision to set up this exchange and who accompanied 21 of the 25 exchanges. It was the 
energy and commitment of Mrs Baker and her French counterpart Monsieur Jacques Perrin which ensured that this 
trip is still running today. Sixth form students also benefit from our contact with Mareuil – every year Mrs Tailfer 
arranges for our students to complete work experience placements and we are hugely grateful to her for organising 
both the placements and accommodation for the students. Amy Ryder did one of these placements last year and 
gave the vote of thanks in French to Mrs Tailfer, Mrs Mathieu and Mr Floquet on behalf of the students. Amy, 
Imogen Holland-Howes and Oliver Anderson then presented them with bottles of local Framlingham wine. Finally, 
Mr Hurst presented the teachers with a framed photo of our school. 
Frances Raven, Head of French 
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Last term began with an evening of music and drama to 
celebrate the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare’s death.  The 
1st Orchestra, Chamber Choir and soloists performed music 
inspired by Shakespeare’s plays or poetry, and a number of 
talented actors treated the audience to scenes from a 
selection of The Bard’s most famous plays. 
Richard Hanley, Director of Music 

Did you know?... 
That £864.95, the retiring 
collection from the Christmas 
Concert, was donated to the 
Marie Curie charity which cares 
for people with terminal illness. 

PROSPECT PLACE
FRAMLINGHAM, SUFFOLK

Marketing Suite and Show Home open Thurs-Mon, 10am-5pm
An exciting collection of 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom exceptional new homes

Call: 01728 720793  /  E-mail: sales@hopkinshomes.co.uk  /  hopkinshomes.co.uk
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Kitchen Sense
of Harleston

For Quality
Fitted Kitchens 
and Appliances

Kitchen Sense - Common Sense

staff @kitchen-sense.co.uk
www.kitchen-sense.co.uk

62 London Road, Harleston
Norfolk IP20 9BZ
Tel: 01379 852592
Fax: 01379 854411

E W REVETT & SON
“The” Butchers

High Class Butchers & Poultry
Our Pork Sausages a Speciality

High Street, Wickham Market 
Suffolk IP13 ORA

Tel: 01728 746263

Richard N. Doy
MOTOR ENGINEERS & GARAGE SERVICES

Tel: 01728 747333
After Hours: 01728 723181

Mobile: 07957 828604
THE PADDOCKS GARAGE

HACHESTON, WOODBRIDGE

•  MOT REPAIRS 
•  SERVICING
•  BODYWORK
•  RECOVERY

2 Potash Cottages
Stump Street, 
Pettistree, Woodbridge,
Suffolk IP13 0JB

Quality childcare 0-5 years. Est. 1991.
Very Experienced & Qualifi ed Staff

Nursery Grant Funding for 3 & 4 year olds
Open 8.00am - 6.00pm, fl exible sessions
Excellent Ofsted Report. Large Garden. 

First session free!

Tel: 01728 747985
www.presmeredaynursery.co.uk

Presmere Day Nursery
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In 2011 a group of 19 members of staff undertook a three 
peaks challenge to raise over £11000 which was divided 
equally between the Friends of TMHS and the East Anglian 
Children’s Hospice. 
In 2017 the school is undertaking a whole school challenge 
on Saturday May 13th, with the aim of walking up to 20k 
and raise £20,000 (hence the 20-20 Challenge) which 
would be divided equally between the same two charities. 

In addition to personal sponsorship, business/commercial sponsors are also being sought to contribute to the target. 
Planning is underway to offer three walks of 5k, 10k and 20k and it is hoped to have several hundred walkers 
participating on the day, walking footpaths close to the school. 
More details of the walk and how people can get involved will be published soon; meanwhile Outlook encourages all 
its readers to save the 13th May so as to be able to participate and contribute to the ambitious event. 
Dennis Tattoo, Assistant Headteacher 

Woman Lawyer of the Year 
Winner: Ruth Grant, of the law 
firm Hogan Lovells 

Ruth attended Mills Grammar School 
from 1969 to 1975 and went to 
Gordounston in Scotland for Sixth 
Form. 

She has kept in touch with her old 
classmates from Mills, seeing them 
every October for 40 years (give or 
take one or two!) 

Former Pupil News 

On the 29th November, I and many other Year 8 pupils set out 
to see the new rock’n’roll pantomime, ‘Sinbad’, at the New 
Wolsey Theatre.  Written and directed by Peter Rowe, this 
panto is absolutely bursting with colour, light and loads of 
laughs!  You will laugh at the Dame with her big, ridiculous 
outfits, songs and dances; boo at Sinestro and his evil tricks 
and cheer on Sinbad, Princess Pearl and all the rest of the cast 
as they battle, sing and dance through one of the most magical 
tales that will ever grace the New Wolsey stage! 

The story basically tells of Sinbad, the greatest sailor of the 
seven seas, falling in love with Princess Pearl, who is forbidden 
to marry him, but dresses up as a pirate so she can join his 
crew.  All is going well until Sinestro, the evil sorcerer who 
Princess Pearl’s father had wanted her to marry, stirs up 
trouble for Sinbad’s ship.  They then arrive at their destination, 
The Shrine of Love, to discover if they truly love each other.  I 
would recommend this incredible pantomime to all ages! 

Maddy Langdon-Morris, Year 8 
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A C Mutimer Ltd
THE GARAGE, HACHESTON

Servicing & Repairs  – Car, Motorcycle 
& Light Commercial

MOT Test Centre – FREE Re-test
Tyre & Exhaust Bay

24 Hour Recovery Service
Courtesy Vehicles • Competitive Prices

01728 747534
(24 hours)

M&R CARS
Private Hire Taxi Service
WOODBRIDGE STATION

• Local Taxis • Fixed Price Fares
• 24 Hour Airport & Long Distance Specialists

• Sporting Events • Nightclubs 
• Corporate Accounts Welcomed

• 6 Seater People Carriers • 8 Seater Minibuses
• Wedding Car Service • Courier Service

www.mandrcars.co.uk
01394 386661 / 0800 169 4269  

mandrcars@btconnect.com
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Simeon Edwards shares his 
passion for books to a captive 
audience 

Pupils swapping books at the Book 
Swap stall 

A captive audience 

Some of the books brought in by pupils 
for swapping John Eccles shares his Book Week story 

Simon Bowles shares his experiences 

Last term saw another successful Book Week here at Thomas Mills. Some 6th form students produced a wonderful 
film interviewing staff and pupils about their favourite books, their reading habits and why reading is so important. 
Every year group had an assembly with teachers from many different departments sharing their views about 
reading and books they enjoy. Lunchtime sessions featured very interesting and entertaining presentations by Dr 
Flores, Mr Warren, Mr Bowles and Mr Bostock. We were also fortunate to hear a wonderful talk from John Eccles 
about his favourite books, and Simeon Edwards, who has achieved a place at Oxford to study English Literature, 
was enthusiastic and inspiring about his favourite poetry. 
In their English lessons students were treated to stories read by staff from across the curriculum, and the book 
swap was very successful, with many pupils taking home a new literary treasure! 
Book Week ended with a bang when the whole school stopped what they were doing and read a book for the last 
25 minutes of the day. 
Well done, and a big thankyou to all staff and students involved. The best week of the year – Book Week! 
Sara Peers, English Department 

Est 1985

Handmade Mattresses
01728 724944

sales@bonobeds.co.uk

Factory Showroom
The Old Railway Station, Station Road
Framlingham, Suffolk, IP13 9EE

We seek APPRENTICE Mattress Makers,
Welders & Fabricators and Office Staff
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MONDAY to THURSDAY EVENINGS

GiftVoucher
A little Christmas gift from us...

£5 Coach 
& Horses

Amount (in words)

Amount (in figures)

Five Pounds

£5.00

#

Download our Deben Inns app
for exclusive special offers from all of our pubs

From 6pm throughout March and April, excludes bank holidays

for full details and menus

MELTON, WOODBRIDGE , IP12 1PD 
01394 384 851

Gift voucher valid when purchasing 2 main course meals
May be used in multiples of two.
Example: 10 diners may use 5x vouchers.

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other special 
offers or events.

Special gift inside ...Special gift inside ...

Coach & Horses

THE COACH & HORSES
Melton,

Woodbridge,
Suffolk

IP12 1PD

Phone: 01394 384851   Email: coachandhorses@debeninns.co.uk
Web: www.debeninns.co.uk/coachandhorses

FRAM TYRES

01728 724 250

COMPLETE CAR
MAINTENANCE
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The school production of ‘The Sound of Music’ was very well 
received by large audiences on three nights in November.  
This warm-hearted, family musical was expertly brought to 
life by an excellent cast, crew and band:  Molly Constanti, as 
Maria, and Bailey Bendix-Hickman, as Captain Von Trapp, as 
well as all the pupils who played the children and Maddy 
Hardy, The Mother Abbess, were superbly convincing in their 
various roles. 

Richard Hanley, Director of Music 

Gorniak & McKechnie Ltd
Architects and Designers The Chequers Inn  

Kettleburgh, Nr Framlingham 
IP13 7JT 

01728 723760 
A free house set in 3 acres of 
delightful riverside gardens. 

A great place to eat, drink, relax 
and stay.  Offering superbly 
conditioned real ales, quality 
locally sourced, home-made 

food, 4 star accommodation and 
traditional warmth and 

hospitality. 
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10Mbps broadband
service to your home.

No phone line required.
In Framlingham and

surrounding villages inc.
Dennington, Laxfield.

www.frambroadband.com
11 

PE Department – Summary of Autumn Fixtures 2016 

The autumn term has been a very busy one for our sports teams with many positive 
results. Over 120 fixtures and tournaments were played, many of which were won 
by numerous teams which also achieved a good number of 2nd and 3rd places. This 
shows the great sporting talent we have here at Thomas Mills. The Year 7 teams 
have made an excellent start with some fabulous wins in netball, hockey, football 
and rugby. The Year 7, 8 and 9 girls football teams are thriving this year, with many wins under their belt already 
and all three teams getting further than they have before in both the County Cup and the ESFA Cup. The Year 9 
netball team also deserve a mention as they won the Northern Area Tournament and travelled to the County Finals 
making an impressive improvement throughout the day. In Year 10, the rugby team got off to a great start, coming 
1st in the Northern Area Tournament, progressing onto the County Finals, where they became County Champions. 
They also made it through many rounds of the Natwest Cup. The Year 11 boys rugby team also travelled to the 
County Finals where they came 1st. The U18 boys football team are playing well with a large squad this year. The 
Year 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 hockey teams also look forward to playing in their cup and county rounds this term, whilst 
the Year 11 boys badminton team were in the county finals recently. Good luck to all teams this year! 

Heather Preston, PE Department 

It was a cold day, but perfect conditions 
for a rugby game.  We got to 
Twickenham with plenty of time to 
spare and got to have a look around the 

stadium and get food and soak up the atmosphere.  Mr Harding made sure we were all in our seats and ready for 
the National Anthems.  The first half was run by England. It looked a whitewash with England scoring tries at will.  
At half time it seemed to get a lot colder, and in the second half livened up with the Fijians not giving up and 

coming out ‘fighting’.  This definitely 
made the whole game more interesting.  
At the end however, England showed 
they were the better team, winning 58-
15.  Getting back to the coach with 
80,000 people was hectic, but carefully 
herded by Mr Chittock and Mr Bubb we 
managed not to lose anyone.  Rob the 
driver from Thompson’s ensured a 
smooth trip home, with a timely stop for 
more food.  All in all a great day out was 
had by all. 

Ewan Maclean, Year 12 

England v Fiji  

Rugby Trip 

SPORTING GUNS, FISHING TACKLE & EQIPTMENT 

Stuart’s Guns and Tackle
www.stuartsgunsandtackle.com

3a & 3b Wilford Bridge Road, 
Melton, Woodbridge,  
Suffolk IP12 1RB
RFD: Suffolk 145

Andrew Clark
Tel: 01394 385576
Fax: 01394 387757
Mobile: 07778 652094
Email: sales@stuartgunsandtackle.com
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Chartered Surveyors 
Residential Sales & Lettings  
Development, Commercial Sales & Lettings  
Fine Art & Chattels  
Land Agency & Professional Consultancy 
Estate Management 
Property & Machinery Auctions 
 

FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY NEEDS 

Clarke & Simpson 
Well Close Square 
Framlingham 
Suffolk, IP13 9DU 
Tel: 01728 724200 

        www.clarkeandsimpson.co.uk 

A wide range of quality clothing, 
boots and accessories by

ORE TRADING ESTATE • FRAMLINGHAM • SUFFOLK IP13 9LL
Tel: 01728 724 776  www.trulockandharris.com

WELL-STOCKED GUN ROOM, CARTRIDGES, ACCESSORIES & MORE

MUSTO, AIGLE,
CHRYSALIS, 
BARBOUR SPORTING, 
LE CHAMEAU, SEELAND

PAMPEANO BELTS IN STOCK

THE WOODBRIDGE 
CARPET CO.

- H W 
W • S   

T:  
www.woodbridgecarpets.co.uk

Special Offers and 
Free Fittings

on many ranges

Designed and Produced by Karen Thickitt Printed by The Flying Press Ltd. Tel: 01993 701061

Windows, Conservatories, Doors, 
Porches, Garage Conversions,

Canopies, Roofline, Timber buildings and more!

Unit 6, Halesworth Business Park, Norwich Road, 
Halesworth IP19 8QJ 

Telephone: 01986 874 241
E-mail: info@waveney-windows.co.uk

www.waveney-windows.co.uk

� SERVICING & REPAIRS  
All types of car & light commercial

� MOT PREPARATION  
� TYRES FITTED & BALANCED 

� LASER TRACKING 
� Horseboxes serviced & prepared for MOT  

� Trailers serviced and repaired 
UNIT 2, MONK SOHAM HALL, SCHOOL ROAD, MONK SOHAM

01728 685854

LEW JONES
MOTOR ENGINEER

Established 30 years

Come and visit our showroom in Snape
CGL Design Ltd, Unit C, Brick Kiln Park, 

Church Road, Snape, IP17 1QG
Tel: 01728 688787

Email - chris@cgldesign.co.uk
www.cgldesign.co.uk

All Inclusive Care

Telephone: 01728 685599
Email: admin@foxearthlodge.co.uk

www.foxearthlodge.co.uk

Foxearth Lodge Nursing Home

• Bookkeeping • VAT Returns • RTI Payroll
• Year End Accounts & Tax Returns • Company Accounts

• CIS Returns • Sage Training

Why Choose CRASL?

Our Services:

Unit 10 • Leiston Enterprise Centre • Eastlands Ind. Est. • LEISTON • Suffolk • IP16 4US

REDUCE YOUR ACCOUNTANCY COSTS WITH CRASL

Improving Your Service, Reducing Your Costs

We are a small accounting company 
offering a friendly, personal and 

affordable service to a wide range of 
clients.  

We pride ourselves on giving our 
clients the information they need in 
the format they want to receive it.

If you would like to learn more about If you would like to learn more about 
how CRASL can help your business 

then contact us to discuss your 
specific requirements.  

The initial consultation is free of 
charge and we can visit you.

01728 687000

01728 888209 info@crasl.co.uk

www.crasl.co.uk

Interior Design & Soft Furnishing Specialists
Saxmundham High Street

Tel: 01728 604700   www.thecottontree.co.uk

COTTON TREE INTERIORS

Full Interior Design Service

& Much More

Kitchens&
Bathrooms

Paint&
Wallpaper

Curtains
&Blinds

CT_School-Advert-fnl.indd   1 07/10/2015   17:36

 

 
 

Total dedication to quality dental healthcare. 
Adults seen for Private or Denplan consultations with  

Dr Paul Brown & Dr Dave Malone. 
Pleased to welcome children and under 19s within NHS 

with Dr Ciara Howard. 

01728 723651 
26-28 Bridge Street, Framlingham, IP13 9AH 

www.framlinghamdentist.co.uk 

 

 
Luxurious dog & cat beds. Leather and fabric collars and leads. Slip on bandanas, toys, bespoke beds 
featuring your pets name. Awesomely cool kit for your dogs and cats made with love to last for years.  
All hand made to order in our Suffolk workshop which is open 10am-4pm Mon-Fri 
 
Unit 6B The Old Airfield 
Upper Holton 
Halesworth 
Suffolk 
IP19 8NH 

 
www.creatureclothes.com 
E-mail: info@creatureclothes.com 
Telephone: 01986 875509 

 

 
Facebook: Creature Clothes Ltd 
Twitter: @CreatureC_Ltd 
Instagram: creatureclothes

 

 
      
 
 

Damaged? Holes?
Chips? Cracks?

Bath Resurfacing & Sanitary 
Ware Repair Specialist

For more information or a chat call

www.dreammakerbathrooms.co.uk
Tel: 01728 685958

Before After

Suppliers of John Deere, JCB, 
Vaderstad & most other 

leading makes of machinery
Shop Street, Worlingworth,

Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 7HU

T: 01728 628325
E: worlingworth@tuckwell.co.uk

W: www.tuckwell.co.uk

The Ship at Dunwich,
Nr Southwold, Suffolk IP17 3DT
Tel: 01728 648219
www.shipatdunwich.co.uk
info@shipatdunwich.co.uk

ENJOY A DAY OF 
DISC   VERY
THE SUFFOLK PUNCH TRUST

OPEN FROM 31ST MARCH
www.suffolkpunchtrust.org


